
My sending church Mountain View Baptist Church in Birmingham, Alabama
has developed a new way of doing things.

Dear Praying Churches and Family,
Thank you for your faithful prayer and financial support. I appreciate your love 
for the Lord and for my ministry.



I wanted to check in with you all and let you know what is going on in my life 
and how furlough/deputation is going thus far.   To be honest, a lot has 
changed since my last prayer letter starting with the pandemic of COVID-19. 
This has been a very weird time for everyone around the world.   It's hard to 
believe that we are meeting fellow believers via the internet rather than in 
churches. I am praying, this will change in the near future.

Furlough Update:
I mentioned in my March Prayer letter that I have a very busy schedule going 
forward and it was and will begin again starting in June.    I was in Montana 
when things starting closing and churches had to start cancelling meetings. 
 Thankfully, most of the cancelled meetings have rescheduled for later in the 
year or for next year.  Right now everything has been cancelled until June with 
the exception of one church in May.  I am now in Alabama with my family until 
I'm allowed to travel again.  

Ministry Update:
I am still planning to go to Germany in July/August for 3 weeks for Vacation 
Bible School. Hopefully this won't be cancelled. 

Blessings:
The Lord has given new opportunities to serve during this time, which has 
been a blessing. I've been able to teach a series of bible lessons on the Life 
and Ministry of Paul  via ZOOM to Hohenfels Baptist Church children each 
Sunday. I've also had the blessing to contribute to a kids YouTube page for my 
sending church Mountain View Baptist Church by teaching a missionary story. 
https://youtu.be/9moGAXf_iHo I love teaching children and it's been one of the 
things that I have missed most during my time on furlough.   I am not very 
good at Social Media or Computer things and have needed to learn and adapt 
which has been a blessing and a great learning experience.  Thank God for 
Keith Klaus, missionary to Germany (and my brother in law) who has been 
helping with the video aspect of our new reality.

Prayer Requests:
Salvation and health for my two uncles Ronald and Leslie Reed.
Hohenfels Baptist Church (Missionary work in Germany)
Quick Furlough (Spring 2021)
Travel Safety (when I can travel again) :) 
Wisdom
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